Placement Offer Form
CMEPIUS, Ob železnici 30 a, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
E mail : erasmus@cmepius.si

EMPLOYER INFORMATION
Name of organization
Address
Postal Code
City
Country
Telephone
Fax
E-mail
Website
Number of employees
Year of foundation
Contact person
Department / Function
Direct telephone number
Direct mobile
Direct e-mail address
Short Description of the
Company

Other

Socinet d.o.o. - LinkedAge
Tehnološki park 18
1000
Ljubljana
Slovenia
3865969333
info@linkedage.com
www.linkedage.com
2011
Ms Dijana Galijasevic
Head of projects
38659693333
38670565656
info@linkedage.com
LinkedAge is a communication tool that serves
elderly to exchange the accommodation facilities in
different regions over the world, to create
networks, increase mobility and promote social
inclusion of elderly. Short video presentation:
http://vimeo.com/54589505 LinkedAge was
recognised as most innovative idea 2012/2013 in
Slovenia.
LinkedAge is not only a platform, but it is a
communication tool offering retirement homes a
distribution channel to sell and promote their free
capacities to senior's that are willing to travel for
less money spending in hotel industry and to
seniors with special care that only social care
homes can provide. At the same time we also offer
a »candy« to seniors already living in retirement
homes that can find the exchange for free for a
short period of time. So there are two concepts of
the service. If we talk about the first concept of
LinkedAge used to find paid accommodation under
very favourable conditions, simply we are a
booking tool as for example a booking.com for
hotel industry. At the same time the second
concept of LinkedAge is serviced oriented to
existing customers living in retirement homes, as
the concept of exchange (such as Erasmus for

seniors).

PLACEMENT INFORMATION
Department / Function

LinkedAge Office

Description of activities

Dear student, we are happy you’re enjoying the possibility
being an Erasmus and searching for new opportunities. We are
a team of young and positive people eager to change the
society in a positive way – meaning we can change it also with
the entrepreneurship. We are offering you a possibility to be a
part of a new and innovative story. Similar what is being offered
to you, we want to offer to seniors. LinkedAge is modelled also
on the Erasmus student mobility programme. We are looking
specially Spanish and/or French speaking students (all the
others welcomed as well), as we are entering also in Spanish
and French market. So, your main role would be presenting
LinkedAge to potential Organisations dealing with seniors that
could become a part of LinkedAge network. We are looking for
self-initiative people that could potentially be offered also a
future collaboration. All necessary tools for the work
(computer, phone etc.) will be at your fool disposal.

Duration

12 months

Working hours / Weekly hours

8 / 40

City

Ljubljana

Help with finding
Accommodation

Yes

Financial Contribution

No ()

Other

Please note that duration/number of working hours per dayweek is up to an agreement as we are very adjustable also to
your wishes.

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS1

1

Language

Listening

Reading

Writing

Speaking

English

2

2

2

2

Required language skills are rated from 1 to 3:
1 - basic level
2 - intermediate level
3 - proficient level

Stran 2 od 4

German
French

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Italian
Spanish

ICT REQUIREMENTS
requirement

Expertise level2

Basic Knowledge of Computers

Proficient level

Electronic Communication Skills (Email, using
a common email program (example: MS
Outlook, Gmail, Apple Mail))

Proficient level

Internet Skills

Proficient level

Word processing (example: MS Word, Google
Doc, Writer)

Proficient level

Spreadsheet (example: Excel, Calc)

Intermediate level

PDF reader (example: Acrobat Reader,
Preview)

Intermediate level

Presentation (example: PowerPoint)

Intermediate level

Compression software (example: WinZip)

Intermediate level

OTHER REQIUREMENTS
Driver’s
license

No

Other

Welcome in sLOVEnia :).

2

ICT skills are rated with 3 levels of expertise:
- Basic level
- Intermediate level
- Proficient level

Stran 3 od 4

